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SECOND CHAPTER OF
STOLENBONDSSTORY

Colonel J- C. L Harris and
His Unnamed Client.

J. L. GODFREY’S STORY

Col. Harris Sold Him the Bonds on Wfyich His
Client Had Lent SI,OO0 —This Client

Got the Bonds From a

“Friend.”
The first instalment of the ‘‘Jonesboro

Stolen Bonds” story published in Satur-
day’s News and Observer proved most in-
teresting reading, whetting the appetite
of the public for more. Though no an-

nouncement of “To be Continued” was
made the volley of interrogations that
wound up the first instalment was in it-
self a promise of more to come.

Well, those who looked for it are not
to be disappointed. The second instalment
of this fascinating serial came to hand
yesterday. Its author is J. L. Godfrey, of
Jonesboro. He seizes the veil ot mystery
and partially tears it aside, but not far
enough to reveal the figure *of the thief,
the man who abstracted the bonds. This
revelation will probably be reached in
the third instalment of our serial. In the
second Mr. Godfrey says:

To the Editor: —The article in Satur-
day's News and Observer about the
“Jonesboro stolen bonds” is calculated to
cause so much guesing that perhaps I
had better inform you of all the facts

known to us so that there may be at
hast no unjust reflection on the ‘‘owners
of the bonds.”

Afier the Legislature refused, as stated
in the News and Observer, to grant any
ielief, nothing whatever was heard by
us of the stolen bonds until nearly three
weeks ago, when my attorney here tat
Jonesboro) received a communication
from a lawyer of Raleigh in reference
to them. Ou my return from Baltimore
where 1 had been on a business trip I
was informed of the matter, and im-
mediately went, with my attorney, to
Raleigh to see Mr. J. C. L. Harris, the
Raleigh lawyer referred to. We had au
interview with Mr. Harris about four
o’clock p. m., August sth. Mr. Harris
declined in advance to give any names,
and we do not to this day know whom
he represented. He stated, however, that
his “client” (who Avas a perfectly
"straight man") had loaned one thous-
and dollars to a friend on these bonds,
on. three months' time; that the ‘‘friend”
had got into trouble and was compelled
to leave the State. That he (Mr. Har-
ris’ "client") then tried to "place the
bonds” and in attempting to do so, dis-
covered that the bonds were stolen. (Mr.

Harris did not inform us where his
“client” had tried to “place” the bonds,
and who told him they were stolen, but
forgot to cail the matter to the atten-
tion of the owners). Mr. Harris stated
to us that he had great difficulty in pre-
venting his ‘‘client” from burning up the
bends when he discovered they were sto-
len. But having been rescued from sucji
a fate, he now, representing his client,
offered them to the owner for one thous-
and dollars, the amount claimed to have
been loaned.

I told Mr. Harris I did not think we
ought to have to pay so much to reclaim
the property, and made him a counter-
proposition to pay SSOO. He said he could
not accept that without further instruc-
tions from his client, but that he wr ould
'phone him, and avc could return about
six o'clock. We returned at the ap-
pointed time and Mr. Harris declined to
accept less than SI,OOO, which T finally
agreed to pay. Mr. Harris declined to
part with the bonds in return for a

cheek, and the city banks all being closed
at that hour. I came to Jonesboro that
night, returned to Raleigh nest morn-
ing, and Mr. Harris delivered up to me the
bonds on payment of SI,OOO cash.

The bonds had no entry qji them of
the transaction referred to by Mr. Har-
ris, no endorsement of any kind, and
were in all respects just as when stolen
from the safe at Jonesboro, except that

the January coupon had been detached
from each.
I have made this statement very cir-

cumstantially so that the News and Ob-

server may see in detail all that is known
to us.

In the article in Saturday's paper con-
siderable space is given to a statement
as to how Mr. Lacy opposed the bill for
relief of the owner of the bonds. One

would almost think he had saved the
State that amount of money. Os course
any such view is arrant nonsense. The
Legislature was asked to do no more
than any Individual, and every railroad
in the country has done under like cir-
cumstances, and something for which the
Senate committee was cited precedent,
I am informed, in this State.

J. L. GODFREY.
Jonesboro, N. C., Sept. 15, 1903.

Col. J. C. L. Harris was seen last night
and was asked to say something in regard
to the stolen bonds case.

‘‘l know nothing more about the mat-

ter than you.” he said, “and I have got
nothing to say about it.”

The next chapter of this serial will be

awaited with interest.

Congressman Boreing Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Ky-, Sept. 16.—Congressman
Vincent Boreing died at his home here to-
day of pneumonia. He was the only Re-
publican in the Kentucky delegation.

Leads ail. North Carolina Bailies in Mews and Circulation
A SCHOONER DASHED

TO PIECESOH ROCKS
The Captain and Four of the

Crew Drowned.

UNKNOWN VESSEL LOST

The Schooner Sea Bird Sunk in a Collision —A

Two-Masted Barge Gone Down at

the Mouth of Delaware
Bay.

(By the Associated Press.)

Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 16. —Tin

southern storm which had been coming

up the Atlantic coast for several days

struck the Delaware Capes early this

morning with almost cyclonic force, and

as a result at least five lives were lost.

The storm lasted from 3 a. m. until 7

a. m. The wind reached .a maximum
velocity of eighty miles an hour and the

rain fell in torrents. The most serious
accident reported was that wh:cn befell
the schooner Hattie A. Marsh, whose
captain, J. B. Mchaffey, and four mem-
bers of the crew were drowned. The Marsh
hailed from New London. Conn., and was
bound from' Painter's Point, Me., for
Philadelphia with a cargo of paving stone.
She was caught in the terrific wind storm

outside of the new stone breakwater.
The captain tried to reach the harbor ot
refuge, but before he could do so the

vessel had to anchor and try to ride the
storm. Her anchors, however, did not

hold and the schooner with her dead
weight of stone, was dashed on the rocks
of the harbor refuge. The steam pilot
boat Philadelphia went to the rescue nut
only succeeded in saving Mate Norman
Campbell and one seamen.

In the old harbor, southwest of the

maritime reporting st. tic
ers dragged their anchors and collided.
They were the Emily F N°rtli mi. Adeline
Townsend and Seabird. The Seabird,
which was a two-masted vessel, sank

and her crew was r - eir d and landed on
the point of Cape Henlocen. Tne pen

were cared for at the life-sating station.

The Northam had her jib-boom carried
away and her yawl stove. The Town-

send lost her head-gear and jib-boom.
The barges Elmwood, Gilberton arc

Kalmia, laden with coal from Philadel-
phia fer eastern points wee sunk in
Delaware Bay westward of The Brown
Shoal. Their crews were rescued by the
tug Tamaoua which was tov.ing the
barges. The aug Spartan which was tew-
ing coal barges, is reported to have sunk.
There are no tidings of the Spartan’s
crew.

It is reported that three coal barges

were -unk on the ocean off the canes and
that their crews are probably lost.

An unknown bark is anchored off Ocean

City, Md., with distress signals in her
rigging. The pilot boat Philadelphia has
gone to her assistance.

Considerable damage was done to the
breakwater. The harbor of refuge, east-
end light, and the day mark on the break-
water were carried away.

The fury of the storm was also felt

at Lewes, near here. Many trees were
blown down and chimneys damaged. The
smoke stack of the city power house
fell and considerably damaged the build-
ing.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 16.—Reports to
the maritime exchange say that during
the storm of today an unknown three

masted schooner was wrecked near the
breakwaters. The crew was taken off by
the pilot boat Philadelphia; a two masted

barge is sunk at the mouth of (he Dela-
ware Bay. and the schooner Sea Bird is
sunk as the result of a collision between
the schooners Adeline Townsend, Emily
F. Nor than and Sea Bird.

Norfolk. Ya., Sept. 16.—The Old Domin-
ion Liner Princess Anne, from New York
for Norfolk, passed in the Virginia Capes
at 6 o'clock, nine hours late. The Prin-

cess Anne encountered the gale off the

Jersey coas., but reports all well after
rough experience.

THE BIOLOGICAL CLUB-

ItHolds an Interesting Session and Elects its

Officers.

The Biological Club of the North Caro
lina College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts met in a call meeting Tuesday after-
noon, September 15th, and elected t lie
following officers lor the first term of

the ensuing year:
W. \V. Findley, president; R. J. Avery,

vice-president; M. R McGirt. recording
secretary; J. C. Beavers, corresponding
secretary.

The president then appointed the fol-
lowing on rogramme committee: J. C.

Temple, J. O. Morgan and M. H. Chesbro.
Dr. Stevens then made a few encour-

aging remarks on the large at ten; «i. c

at the first meeting and (he prospects

for profitable work during the e*ar. Lt

also stated that the club would probably

have some more prizes to offer than ;l

aid last year.
The club adjourned to meet again Wed-

nesday evening, September 23rd, in regu-

lar programme.

England’s Tariff Policy.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, Sept. IS.-Premier Balfour is-

sued tonight the advance sheet of

pamphlet or. the subjects of “insular free

trade" in which he presents a lengthy ar-

gument in favor of the change ot Great

Britain’s fiscal policy.
The publication of the pamphlet imme-

BOTH ARE PARDONED
BY THE PRESIDENT

Men Convicted of Violation
ot Peonage Law.

APPEAL BY JUDGE JONES

He Holds That the Ends of Justice are Served

and That the Time to Temper

it With Mercy Has

Arrived.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 16.—The President
has granted full and unconditional par-

dens to George D. and Barancas F. Cosby,

convicted at Montgomery, Ala., of viola-
tion of the peonage law. Those men were
indicted for holding Pick Swanson in

peonage and found guilty on June 30,
1!'03, and on the same day were sentenced
to imprisonment for a year and a day

in the United States penitentiary at At-

lanta, Ga. They have been imprisoned
ever since, and today were released on
telegraphic instructions from the Depart-
ment of Justice.

During the month of June more than
eighty indictments, against a number of

individuals for violation, and several con-
victions were secured, the sentences im-
posed ranging from the minimum, one
year, to the maximum, five years.

The President granted the pardons m
the above cases upon the earnest recom-
mendation of Judge Jones, who sentenced
the prisoners.

In his letter to the President Judge

Jones says:
“The favorable recommendation now

made proceeds on no idea that the sei>

tences were unjust; but solely from the
conviction that the punishment already
undergone by the prisoners has accom-
plished all the real ends of the law in
these cases.

“The prisoners have undergone the
humiliation of imprisonment in the peni-
tentiary.- the sting of condemnation by

their neighbors and associates, and the
wide publicity of their offense. They have
been separated from their families, and
have worn stripes. There is no ground

for believing that they will ever again
under any circumstances whatever, en-
gage in like practices. They attempted

no defense but pleaded guilty at the ear-
liest opportunity. They were contrite
and admitted that they justly deserved

punishment. The reform of offenders
themselves, so far as the law contemplates
that, has been completely affected by the
punishment.

“The question of pardon may therefore,
be properly considered row solely as re-
gards its effects upc the adminstrat ion
of justice and the public welfare. The
law has been thoroughly vindicated, raid
the evil against which it was directed, in
these communities has been completely
crushed. Connivance with the abuses of
corrupt magistrates in that locality, in

the exercise of the power to hire out
offenders for payment of fine and costs
on conviction for small and often sham
offenses, in order to reap profit for the
hirer, has boon thoroughly exposed and
broken up. It has met the hearty repro-
bation of the great mass of the people in
all walks of life. The example lias been
all sufficient to deter others from like
offenses in the future.

“The press, the pulpit, the bar and the
people at large, as well as those in Talla-
poosa county, have been outspoken in
their gratification that the evil has been
broken up, and have heartily commended
the course of the authorities in dealing

with it. This spirit, as you will see by

the accompanying petitions, actuates the
people of that county, who, in numerous
meetings, have asked the pardon of the

>. lu-isonety. Among the signers of ficti-
tious for pardon are many negroes. They
feel safe from any repetition of like of-
fenses, and join with their white neigh-
bors in these petitions for clemency, be-
lieving in this instance that it will re-

dound to the public good, and smooth
the relations between the races. The
great body of the people of Tallapoosa
county have in effect, become sponsors
for the good behavior of the prisoners,
and the loyal observance of the law in
this respect by all others in the future.
Public opinion, stronger even than the
power of the law, has been aroused to
stand up in the future for justice and
fair play to the weak. Granting the
prayer of these petitioners would recog-
nize and strengthen these moral in-
fluences. which, at last, are the only en-
during foundations of a reign of law. I

cannot doubt that good would come from
glinting the prayer of the petitioners.

“Apart from these considerations, there
are others which are deserving of weight.
While the innocent must inevitably often
suffer with the guilty, such considerations
cannot be allowed to stay the hand of
justice, until the ends of legal punishment
have been completely attained. When,

however, the punishment of the
has wrought all the ends the law designs
for the good of society and individuals, I
venture to suggest that the authority

which has the power to chasten the harsh
ness of the law, may then well consider
the weight of misfortunes and distress,
-which will befall the innocent and help-
less by further punishment of the offender.

“George D. Crosby has a wife and six

children, the oldest a girl of twelve and

the youngest a baby born since his im-
prisonment. His wife is sick and quite

feeble. Barnaeas Cvosby has a wife and
two children and his wife is now about
to be confined. Both the prisoners are
,mcn of small means and left their fam-

ilies no support. The families of the tv/o
Crosbys have been moved to'the home of

the father-in-law, an infirm Confederate
soldier, now seventy years of age. They
are dependent upon him for support,
when he is barely able to care for his
own family. The condition of the fam-
ilies of these prisoners appeals keenly to
the people vs their county, and has en-
listed in their behalf the efforts of many
good people in all parts of the State, who
while expressing nothing but condemna-
tion for the offense, have"in letters and

personal interviews strongly expressed the
belief thaf it would have a wholesome
moral effect, under all circumstances now
to pardon the prisoners. After much le-

flection and consideration of the matter.

I unhesitatingly recommend an immediate
and unconditional pardon.”

BAN INTO A WASHOUT.

Freight on the Seaboard Wrecked—Engineer
and Firemen Killed,

(By the Associated Press.)

Madison. Fla., Sept. 16.—Freight train
No. 26, with an engine and caboose, were
wrecked on the Seaboard Air Line, five
miles west of here last night, killing in-
stantly D. W. Southwell, of Jacksonville,
and the fireman, whose name cannot l<e

learned. The wreck was caused by a
washout, the result- of the storm that
visited this section last Monday.

Arrest of a Deserter.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 16.—A man

named Clifford Brim was arrested here
last night trying to beat his ride on a
train. He had on a U. S. soldiers clothes.
It developed that he is a deserter from
the army, having deserted from the ma-
rine barracks in Washington last month,
and a reward was offered for his detec-
tion.

Brim claims that he was trying to boat

his way back to Washington to give him-
self up.

Steamer and Schooner Collide.

(By (he Associated Press.)

Vineyard Haven. Mass., Sept. 16.—The
coal schooner Howard B. Peck, bound

from Norfolk to Calais, Me-, and the
steamer Kiowa, from Boston for New
York, collided yesterday between Cape

Poge and Cross Rip. The schooner was
badly damaged, but the Injury to the

steamer was not serious. No one was
hurt. The accident occurred during hazy
weather.

THE GREAT REUNION
Plans and Arrangements Per-

fected. Big Mass Meeting

at Greensboro.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 16-—The com-

mittee appointed by the Reunion Associa-

tion to devise plans and arrangements
for a proper celebration of the reunion
of non-resident native North Carolinians,
made its report to a mass meeting of

citizens in the Opera House last, n-ght.
This committee, composed of Judge Boyd,

R. R. King, C. D. Mclver, J. H. Odell and

G. S. Bradshaw, had been at work day
and night for three days, and only com-

pleted its report at five o'clock yester-
day afternoon.

The meeting was called to order by Mr.
R. R. King, who briefly outlined the con-
clusions of the committee. Judge James

C. Boyd made the report for the com-
mittee, explaining the scope of he plans,
and the duties of each committee sug-
gested. Dr. Mclver made a short talk,
impressing upon flic audience the gicat

importance to the State t his occasion
would afford to impress itself upon the
national mind. On motion of Mr. A. M.
'Seales, the report of the committee was
unanimously adopted.

The plan adopted, is as follows:
Central Board of Managers, to whom

all committees are subject: C. D. Mclver
chairman; J. A. Odell, R. R. King, Cea: ar
Cone, G. S. Bradshaw.

Reception Committee on the part of the
State: Governor Aycock and every mem-
ber of the State government, executive,
legislative and the Supreme court, the
ten representatives in Congress, the two
United States Senators and the two Fed-
eral judges. All of these officials have
accepted the invitation and have written
that they would be present and serve-
l>overmir Aycock is chairman 'off this
committee.

The Greensboro Reception Committee is
composed of one hundred prominent citi-
zens, with Mayor W. H. Osborn as chair-
man.

The County Reception Committee has
fifty prominent citizens of the county,

with W. 11. Ragan, of High Point, as
chairman.

The Ladies’ Reception Committee has
fifty distinguished women, with Mis. R.
F. Dalton as chairman.

The Daughters of the American RevoUi
tion, of which Mrs. Charles L. VanNoppen
is president, have a special committee of
their own and will actively co-operate

with the reunion association.
The other committees, with their chair-

men, are as follows:
On Decorations —Clarence R. Brown.
Transportation—Zeb V. Taylor.
Music—Andrew J. Williams.
Program and Arrangements—G. S.

Bradshaw.
Deccralion and Dinner at Battle Ground

—W. A. Lash.
Badges, Information and Registration—

D. C. Waddell.
Press —Andrew Joyner.

Fireworks —Charles H. Ireland.
Corresponding Secretary to the Board of

Managers—R. D. Douglas.

Treasurer of Association—Lee H. Battle.
At (he fneeting last night, a telegram

¦was received from Rev. A. C. Dixon, of

Boston, accepting the invitation to preach
the re union sermon on Sunday, October
lltli.

Among other prominent clergymen who
are expected to be present on Sunday and
preach fraternal sermons in different
churches of the city, are Revs. Drs. Moore
and Strong, of Richmond; Dr. TiHott, of
Vanderbilt University at Nashville, and
other distinguished divines, who have been
invited by the various congregations of
klie churches here-

Headquarters will be provided for the
various college fraternities of the State,
and for the North Carolina Societies in
New York, Baltimore, Atlanta, Richmond,
Washington and other cities, all of whom
have made arrangements to send repre-
i entatives.

At a meeting of the trustees of Guilfoid
College yesterday afternoon, it was de-
cided to open Guilford College headquart-
ers here during the reunion. The head-
quarters will juobably be in the Bcnbow
hotel. This headquarters will be for the
use of all former students of Guilford.

Preliminary Trial of Stark.

(By the Associated Press.)
Jacksonville, Fla., Sent. 16.—J. E.

Starke today had his preliminary trial
before Justice Cannon on the charge of
murdering John Angel, and was hold
without bail. The two men were brothers-

in-law And the evidence showed that An-
gel was shot over the counter of the
Southern Express Company, of which he
was cashier. Starke was formerly auditor
of the Jacksonville, Tampa and Key West

Railroad.

NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE
LOANS,

Twenty-two Counties Granted
$18,025 for Sixty four

Districts,
The State Board of Education granted

loans to twenty-twto counties for building

and improving school houses. The total

amount of the loans was $18,025. The to-

tal amount to be expended for buildings

in these counties is $40,703. The total

number of districts to which loans are

made is 64. In 27 of these districts there

are no houses at all; and in 18 districts
that have houses, the valuation is $25 or
less. In 10 districts the loans are made
for the purpose of repairing or making
additions to old buildings, and in 2 dis-
tricts the leans are made for the purpose

of buying private academies. As an indi-
cation of the improvement in school
house building 52 districts have adopted
the architect’s plans sent out from the
office of the State Superintendent of Pub-

lie Instruction.
Nearly all of the districts aided by these

loans are distinctively rural districts.
About $60,000 of the Loan Fund has beer

lent. Loans have been made to about half
the counties of the State, enabling them
to provide more and better houses for their
children, affording in all of (hem a healthy
stimulus to school house improvement, lo-
cal taxation and self help of every sort.
There is probably still enough of the fund
left to aid every one of the remaining
counties that need loans and that can com-
ply with the rules and regulations for
these loans. There will be part of the
fund available every year hereafter for
these purposes. The value of the school
property, in these counties to which loans
have been made has been increased $145,-
020. As may be easily seen from the
above facts, this fund is aiding greatly in
supplying the most pressing need of the
public schools of North Carolina, more and

better school houses.

SHE SHOT AT A HOO.

And the Ballet Wont Through the Brain of a

little Oirl.

(By the Associated Press.)
Pensacola, Fla., Cept. 16.—While firing

at a hog with a revolver, which was eat-
ing up a brook of young chickens at iicr
home at Gull Point last yesterday after-
noon, Mrs. Louise Tideman accidentally
shot rnd killed the little daughter of Wil
liam Douglass, a neighbor, the bullet en
tering the back of the .head of the little
girl, passing through the brain. The two
houses occupied by the families are sepa
rated by about fifty yards. In the rear
qf the Douglass home, the children had
constructed them a play house of boards
and canvas, and they were playing in
there when the little girl met death.

The bullet passed through a board, en
tering the back of the little girl's head.
Mrs. Tideman was not aware of the fact
that the children were in the play house.
When the bulet struck the little girl she
tel forward. Her playmates, although
hearing the shots, at first did not know
what had occurred until their efforts to
make her rise proved fruitless.

The Fire in Park flace.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 16—The Broadway

National Bank building at 137, corner of
Park Place, was putted by fire early this
morning. At 2 o'clock there was an ex-
plosion in the basement from some un-
known cause and the fire immediately fol-
lowed the elevator shaft to the roo*.
The whole interior of the seven-story
building was soon ablaze, but the prompt
work of the fire department prevented the
spread of the flames to adjoining build-
ings. The structure was one of the oldest
in the neighborhood. The Broadway Na
tional Bank had moved to new quarters

several weeks ago.

diately after the momentous cabinet coun-

cil, held yesterday and today indicates
that it embodies a statement of policy ac-
cepted or rather acquiesced in by the ma-
jority of the cabinet. If this assumption
is correct it means the abandonment of the

idea of a preferential tariff with the col
onies and the taxation of food, in favor
of a system of retaliatory duties.

In short the great question of free trade
versus protection so far as the Cabinet
is concerned is still undecided.

Canal Billin Colombia’s Senate,

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Sept. 16. —The following
bulletin was posted today at the Stale
Department:

Under date of the 14th instant Mr.
Beaupre (telegraphs the Department of

State that the report of the Canal Com-

mittee passed the Senate unanimously on
the first reading. Senator Perez Sope
give notice of an amendment objecting
absolutely to the terms of the proposed
law.”

Arrest of Inspector Irwin.

(By the Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Cal., Sent. 16. —Postal
Inspector James Erwin indicted by the
Federal grand jury at Washington, D. C.,
for alleged conspiracy to defraud the gov-

ernment was arrested this afternoon by
the United States marshal. Bail, which
has been fixed at $5,000, was promptly
furnished. Thomas Richard, chairman of

the Berkly town trustees and C. R. Witter
qualified on Erwin's bond-

A HOT CHASE AFTER
CONVICT,

Frank Burch,Escaped Burglar,
Captured After an Ex-

citing Race,
There was an exciting chase after an

escaped convict on the streets of Raleigh

yesterday morning. It resulted in the
convict being finally delivered into the

hands of Keeper ot Market Jasper N. Mc-

Rary who had him sent back to the work-

house, where he is serving a live-year

sentence for burglary.
Franch Burch is the convict. He is the

negro who some four years ago was

caught after burglarizing several houses

in this city and given five years on the
roads. Several days ago he got away
from the convict camp, and a reward ot

$lO was then offered for his return. Yes-

terday morning Officer Mcßary saw him
at the corner of Martin and Salisbury

streets. He went after nim, but Buveli
made off.. Then the officer jumped into
Mr. William Blake's buggy and gave

chase. The convict turned into Cabarrus

street and ran east, with the horse and

buggy galloping after him. In the rear
of C. W. Hoover’s place Burch cut through
the lot into the next street. The officer
drove around the block and a he emerged

drew his revolver and covering the negro

brought him to a standstill. But the
speed of the horse was so gicac that it
carried Mr. Mcßary way past the con-
vict, who then dashed through the back

entrance into Mr. Josephus Daniels’ house.
Here he was captured and led out to the
officer, who was just then coming back.

The negro was unwilling to go with tne
officer, but the handcuffs were. put on
him. and he was taken along and put in

the Station house until word was *ent to
Superintendent Allen, of the County Home,
who immediately dispatched a guard alter
the desperate negro, who was so violent
that it was necessary for Officers Mc-
Rary and Creighton to assist in carrying

him back. He swore that he would be
revenged. This is the second time he has
made his escape. His father and three
brothers are in the penitentiary or work-
house.

A NFORO FBIOHTFULLY STABBED

Fought With Another Negro He Found in Hit
Home-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. N. C., Sept! 16.—Robert Led-
better, colored, is in jail, having been com-
mitted without bail to await the results
of injuries inflicted upon another negro
b ythe name of Jim Bullock. The trouble
occurred last night. Bullock went to his
home and found Ledbetter there paying
attention to Bullock’s wife. A fight en-
sued and the Ledbetter negro used a
knife with almost deadly results. Bullock
was stabbed in the left breast, the knife
entering the cavity of the breast and
probably cutting the top of the left lung;
two long and ugly wounds were made in
his head: there are two bad stabs in the
back and a long and dangerous wound
in the shoulder. At first it was thought
(hat Bullock would not live through the
night, but he is still living this after-
noon, being under treatment at the Lin-
cols hospital. He has some chance of re-
covery.

As soon as the crime was committed
Ledbetter escaped under cover of dai k-

ness. This morning Officers Harris and
Cobb heard that he was going down the
county road towards Raleigh and they
started in pursuit. He was overtaken and
captured a few miles below town and
brought back here. The officers did not
know the negro, as he came here but a
short while ago from Moore county, and
lie was arrested on suspicion. At first he
protested that they had the wrong man,
but before he reached town confessed that
he was the one who did the cutting. Said
he did not know why, but that he was
afraid the other man was going to kill
him and he began to cut right and left.

On account of the extremely dangerous

condition of Bullock the prisoner was com-
mitted to jail without bail by Mayor
reeland.

In the list of incomes given in for tax-
ation in this county there is the name
of but one negro, Dr. C. H. Shepbeard,
colored, gav* i nan income of S2OO. The

list of incomes in the county is a long one
and some huge salaries are showm.

WHIPPED BY NEGRO WOMBN.

Young White Lad Attacked on Boad and
Switches Used.

Last Friday two negro women. Annie
Simmons and May Daniels, met Master
Herbert Johnson, aged 7 or 8 years, son
of Mr. George Johnson, a respected white
citizen who lives about one mile from
Gold Point and four miles from Rober-
son ville. When the negro women met the
child on the public highway, they at once
gathered switches and gave him an un-
merciful whipping, cutting the blood from
lnm in several places. The negroes gave
no reason whatever for rash act.
The screams of the child were heard by
neighbors some distance. Mr. Johnson
had them arrested and they were tried
before ’Squire L. A. Bailey, on Saturday,
and his Honor fined them $14.00. We
learn that on trial they would give no
reason for their cruel deed.

The Irrigation Congress.

(By the Associated Press.)

Ogden, Utah, Sept. 16.—Methods of colo-
nization of,the vast districts of the West
and the ltgal aspect of the whole ques-

tion of irrigation and the existing land
laws were the objects which came be-

fore the national irrigation congress at
today’s sessions. The first named sub-
ject took up the entire morning session.

Commander Booth-Tucker, of ~the Sal-
vation Army, delivered the principal ad-

dress.
Senator Carey, of Wyoming, chairman

of the committee appointed last year to
consider the advisability of consolidation
with the trans-Mississippi congress, re-
ported against such action. The recom-
mendation was adopted unanimously.

On the Diamond.

Southern League Gamas.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Memphis— R H E

Memphis 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 *—6 12 2
Montgomery ....20 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2 6 1

Batteries: Mclntyre and Fritz; Stultz
and Clark.

At New Orleans— R H E
New Orleans ...00000000 o—o0—0 4 4
Birmingham .. ..0 0001200 *—3 11 1

Batteries: Adams and Hurley; Camp-
bell and Millcrick.

American League Games,

(By the Associated Press.)
At Washington— R H E

Washington .. ..0 2000170 *—lo 14 3
Detroit 0 6 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— S 11 2

Batteries: Lee and Kittridgc; Dono-
van and Buelow.

At Boston— R H E
Boston 2 2311311 '*-—l4 23 3
Cleveland 0 4 300000 0— 712 1

Batteries: Hughes and Gibson; Criger,
Killian, Donahue, Bcmis and Abbott.

National League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Cincinnati— R jjE

Cincinnati 0 0000005 2—7 10 2
New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 o—6 10 1

Batteries: Ewing and Peitz; McGin-
nity and Warner.

At Pittsburg— r h E
Pittsburg 40122031 *—l3 18 1
Boston 00042000 0— 6 8 3

Batteries: Philippe and Phelps; Car-
ney and Moran.

THAT DURHAM DEPOT.

Rumor Has it That it May bi on the Present
Southern Site.

The Durham Sun says that the rumor
is current on the streets of Durham that
the union depot will be on the site of the
present passenger station of the Southern
Railway. It is said that the railroads
have taken option from the Morris Com-
pany and R. H. Wright for about two
acres of land extending from Peabody
street to West Main street- The rumor
goes that this option embraces 110 feet
on Main street, known as the Watkins
lot, and it embraces the R. H. Wright lot,
on Hie corner of Peabody and Corcoran
streets.

One thing we know', and one thing we
don’t know—we know we will get the
depot, but we don’t know the exact spot
it will light upon.

County Farm Divided.
The farm, recently bought by the coun-

ty, situated two miles east of Raleigh,
and for which the county paid Mr. Gerald
McCarthy $1,600, has divided and
lerty acres of the original sixty-five acres
were sold yesterday to Messrs. F. H. ind
F. W. Honeycutt for $1,500. leaving the
county twenty-five acres of exe dlent land
and several buildings valued at 31.,>00, and
whose net cost was only $93

In the Supreme Conit.
Cases were argued yesterday as follows:
Smallwood vs. Insurance oCmpany, by

D. L. Ward and Simmons and Ward for
plaintiff; W. W. Clark for defendant.

Stancill vs. Spain, by Fleming and
Moore for plaintiff; Skinner and Whed-
bee for defenaut.

Hart vs. Cannon, by Skinner and Whed-
bee and Fleming and Moore for defendant
appellee.
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